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AN INTERVIEW WITH A mu: ROOM SCrtOOLTEACffER 
PREPARED BY 
GARY BILLS 
FOR A PROJECT REQUIRBMENT OF T3E c:,ASS 
HISTORY OF AMERICAN "i:;DUCATION 
003 
Hello!, I'm Gary Bills and today I am visiting with a 
lady who has recently retired as a school teacher. Greta 
Smedley began her teaching career as a one room school 
teacher and we are going to discuss some of the situations 
and happenings as they can be remembered. 
Greta what year and where did you begin teaching? 
I be in September of 1932. 1 was teaching in a rural 
school about eight or nine miles north of my home town. 
What was your home town at that time? 
Agra, Kansas, 
Agra, Kansas, that's just east of us. 
Yes, just about ten miles. 
Eow old were you when you began teaching? 
I was just out of high school, seventeen years old. 
Just out of high school? Did you live at home when you 
taught? 
:Jo, I boarded and roomed at one of the school board 
members home • 
I see, so one of the school board members gave you an 
apartment to live in. 
Not an apartment, just a room. And I paid, let's see, I 
think that first year I paid $15.00 a month to rent the room 
and that was also my food. 1 ate with trie family three times 
a day. ~~ 
So $15 .00 a §for room and board and you ate meals and 
everything. 
That was from Monday evening to Friday morning because I 
went home every weekend. Weekends you were free to do as you 
wanted. 
How large of a geographical area did your school serve? 
I tried to figure that out and I'm not sure. I know that 
most of the school's were three miles apart. About three miles 
apart. The buildings were about three miles apart. 
Probably covered roughly a seven square mile area then or 
somewhere in that neighborhood. 
Possibly, I just don't know. 
How did the kids get back and forth to school from home? 
Oh, they walked. Seldom ever rode. No matter how far 
they lived they walked to school. Once in awhile one would 
ride a horse. 
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What did they do with the horses during the day? Did 
they have a hitchin-post? 
Yes, most of the schools at that time had what they 
called a barn which was really just a shed 2.nd usually the 
south end was open with just the three walls and maybe a 
little hay, or they would bring a little hay and put it in 
there. 
That's quite different transportation from what we have 
today. 
Yes, my first teacher drove a horse a..~d buggy. She 
boarded and roomed with a family and she drove her buggy and 
horse and unhitched everyday and fed her horse at noon and 
drove back at night. 
At that time, back when you began teaching, who was 
responsible for the hiring and firing of teachers? 
It was a three member board. They were elected at school 
meetings each spring and they did all the hiring and firing of 
teachers. 
How often did you have to meet with the school board? 
We had no set times ta meet, As I said I usually roomed 
and boarded at one of the homes of a school 1Joard member and 
he kept pretty good track of what was going on. If I needed 
any coal and that sort of thing. Quite often I would see one 
of them and visit with them now and then. But we didn't have 
regular meetings like school boards do now, 
You were pretty young in today's time and ages as far as 
beginning teaching. What were the educational requirements for 
a teacher? Did you have to attend some teacher school or college 
or something like that? 
There was more than one kind of certificate at that time, 
I think, but I had a normal training certificate. It was 
issued by the state of Kansas and I was required to first take 
one year of normal training subjects and then take the state 
test in May, the end of the year. It took us two days. We had 
to come to Phillipsburg and write for two days on those state 
tests. Then after so long a 
showing us whether we passed 
in my normal training class. 
of the members in our normal 
already, they had their four 
but most of us were seniors. 
time they sent us our report card 
or flunked. There were nine of us 
I was a senior, but I think two 
training class were out of school 
years and they came back to study 
Out of nine,two flunked, seven of 
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us went out to get schools. 
This normal training then was when you were in high schoo1? 
Yes, it was during my senior year. The only part I had left 
to take, which was true of a11 the others, was a government class. 
It was a full years .class. We were required to take that and 
then all the other subjects were normal training subjects. It was 
a semester of each subject. We had math reviews for one class, 
reading reviews for one class and teaching methods and management 
was another. A semester of psychology and I don't remember what 
the other classes were. 
That's a lot different then going through a four year college 
nowdays. 
Well now, there were some teachers that had county certificates. 
I think they took a test to get it but I don't know. I've heard 
them talk about it and I know some of my own elementary teachers 
had county certificates. I know some of them had first grade 
county, some of them had second grade county but I never did find 
out how they got those certificates. But I know they were in 
exi.stence. But ours was a normal training certificate issued by 
the state department of education. 
Ok, I've read different things and heard different stories 
how a teacher was suppose to conduct themselves in the community 
during evening or weekend hours. 
rules that the school board gave 
Were there any 
you? 
set policies or 
Well, if I was going to answer that with one word, I would 
say carefully. That reminds me of a story that Iva Lake told 
which probably happened at about the time I started teaching. 
She taught fourth grade in Phillipsburg at that time, She and a 
number of the elementary teachers, the girls, were playing cards_ 
one night in her heme, in her living room, and the principle of 
the grade school came by. He told Iva, the next morning, the 
next time you girls play cards pull the shades, That just isn't 
permitted. 
That kinda goes along with the stories I heard. I heard 
that things were pretty straight laced and you had to really toe 
the line or you could lose your job pretty easily. 
One year I signed a contract, which I shouldn't have done, 
but I did. I signed a contract where I promised not to get 
married during the school term. 
Promised not to get married. They were going to keep you 
around, weren't they? 
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Since I knew I wasn't going to get married it didn't make 





never knows what is going to pop up during 
the time I started teaching they didn't 
~eep any pregnant teachers in the classroom, I can tell you that 
for su~e, like they do now, 
Ok, now that they did have rules and regulations like that 
what was your pay for teaching and how did you receive it? Did 
you receive it in check or in cash? IHd they give you benefits 
of some sort? 
The teacher who taught the year before I did, in this 
particular school that I went to, was a marrded lady and she 
received $75,00 a month by check and times were getting harder 
when I started, Since I was a beginner they said they would 
give me $60,00 a month. Of course, I would have taken any amount 
because I wanted to get some experience. I was telling one of the 
boys in my normal training class,I was talking to here last spring, 
and he said that amount was probably about right because I figured 
that the lady was probably keeping her husband on her paycheck, 
I could teach for $:15.00 less since I didn't have a husband. 
That was for eight months or 3480.00 annual salary. $480.00 
for eight months or the length of your school year. 
Yes and then next year the bottom dropped out of everything. 
All the wages went down. They only gave me $40,00 the second year. 
The boy I was making reference to, that was in my class, said be 
started the same year I did and was making $50.00 a month, Then 
he said about the end of the year they came to him and told him 
what a wonderful teacher he was, he was very good a:'.ld they offered 
him ;!130,00 a month for the next year. 
He was so good that he should take a cut in pay just cause he 
should be teaching kids. 
But that was about the time people couldn't pay their taxes. 
Really they didn't have much money to go on. Some of the teachers 
I heard about got down as low as f25.00 a month. They were 
wanting a job then. During the 30's, 
When you got to the school and in your classroom, what were 
some of the daily duties you had? 
Oh my first daily duty, if the weather was cold which it was 
most of the time, was to build a fire. I didn I t have any idea 
how to build a fire, W~en I went to country school my Dad took 
me to school the first morning we needed a fire, must have been 
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on a Monday morning cause he always took me to school on Monday 
mornings, and he showed me how to build a fire. He taught me 
how to build a fire and I didn't have to sweep in the morning 
but I did have to dust when I got around to it in the morni.ng. 
~sually I dusted when I was dancing around trying to keep warm. 
What did you use for heat? Did you use coal or wood? 
Yes, coal, I always used coal. 
Did you have one stove and was it located in the center of 
the room or in a corner? 
I think the first school I was in it was located in the 
ceLter of the room but I don't believe it had a jacket around it. 
They started that in the 3O's, putting jackets around them thinking 
that the tleat circulated better. I have had them in a corner of 
the room with a big jacket around them but it is so hard to get 
warm when you first build a fire with a jacket around them. 
Was the center heating better than the corner heating? 
I really don't know. Well, of course when they didn't have 
jackets around it we would all sit around the fire early in the 
morning until we got warm. We would be red hot on the side 
facing the stove and then we would have to turn around a~d warm 
the rest of our body. 
If you used coal for heating what did you have for lighting? 
We had windows on each side of the classroom. We had no 
electricity. On an overcast, dark dismal day it would be rather 
dark. I've seen it darker though in some of these town rooms 
where we didn't have sufficient light. With windows on both sides 
it was better than you would think. It probably got the darkest 
during the dust storms in the 3O's. Then we had some very dark 
days. 
What about restroom facilities? Did you have something like 
ri,,~ning water, flushing stools and that? 
No, we had the two little buildings outside, the two little 
out houses outside. His and hers. Boys and girls. 
Did they have two holers or one holers bsck then? 
One holers. 
What about water? How did you get your water? Did you have 
a well? 
Well we had a cistern beside the building and if it rained 
since they c aned it out we would have some water, but it 
hadn't rained we had to carry our water from the nearest neighbor. 
Carried it in an open bucket. 
Was that your responsiblilty? 
No, I didn't carry the water, the children did that, They 
took turns, two would go at a time to carry the water, There 
was one school I taught in that didn't have a cistern and we 
had to carry our water all the time. 
That would be quite a problem for todays kids wouldn't it? 
Yes, it would. It got to be a problem on hot afternoons, 
We ran out of water and had to keep going for extra water. 
You went to school and began your daily duties by building 
a fire to keep everybody warm, when you were ready to begin your 
studies how did you begin the classroom day1 
We had opening exercises, that's what we called it, opening 
exercises. I read a great deal to the children. I read many 
many books. Always had flag salute. We always checked on 
whether we brushed our teeth that morning or not, We had current 
events at least once a week, Then I was thinking about one school 
I was in. I harl a little first grader and we had a contest and 
we checked every morning. I don't remember now what we checked, 
for this contest, unless it was teeth and he was so interested 
because I had a couple of colored race horses and a bright colored 
paper that I had gotten as a senior, We had some sort of a 
contest at school and I'd been the secretary. I think it was 
probably selling magazines or something and this company had sent 
us bright colored race horses quite large and we wrote the scores 
on them each morning. This little boy, he was a very small little 
boy, but he could relate to horse racing because that's what his 
dad did all the time, That just set him up right, he was 
ready for school. Couldn't wait for the next morning to look at 
those race horses and get his score up there, He was a little boy 
who had smoked everf since he was three years old. His grand 
had given him and his little brother a pipe and they smoked daily. 
He never did bring his 
he did, but he didn't. 
pipe to school. I always thought, 
I made out allright. 
What courses did you teach and in what order? 
what if 
Well I taught everything that 8.'1 elementary teacher was suppose 
to teach. 
Did you have history and math, fuiglish or reading, writing 
and arithmetic, the three R's that they were talking about? 
Yes, we had the three R's and a little bit more. The first 
period was reading, I think that was probably true in every country 
school around Phillips cou,'1ty, It seems like that was just a set 
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pattern. Re ing first period, math the second period. Then 
after lunch was geography and history period. Then the fourth 
period of the day, the last period of the day, was english. 
If you got all the grades you would have eight reading classes 
every morning and eight math classes. In the afternoon, geography 
started in fourth grade, you would have fourth, fifth and sixth 
grade geography, And eighth grade history. The fifth grade also 
had history, and seventh grade had history, Seventh grade had 
Kansas history. Fifth grade had history stories of the men who 
came over to America, the early explorE!IS and so forth, which was 
really fun to read for stories. Then the Kansas history in 
seventh grade. Oh, and eighth grade agriculture had to come in 
there somewhere, I had to teach agricul tur e in eighth grade and 
that was always the subject I had trouble getting in during the 
day. It was always time to go home o..'1.d we had to hurry and 
get it in before the end ,of the day. 
What did you teach in agriculture? 
We taught everything. Everything that a good farmer should 
know. All the terms that you ever heard of and I remember what 
you spray apple trees with, We learned about those chemicals and 
we studied,.horses·.from A to~Z,' Dn1;1c1 pictures of horses all 
different parts of a horse, and all that sort of thing. I know 
towards the last there I found out that these teachers here in 
Phillipsburg, and some of the other towns, just werenj•t teaching 
agriculture anymore. 
So you were overdoing your duty? 
We were overdoing it but we continued until they told us to 
stop. 
~ou probably turned out the better farmers of the group. 
May9e so, I didn't mention physiology, we didn't call it 
health. Fifth grade and seventh grade had to learn physiology 
too. :Did I tell you about the recitation bench? 
No you didn't tell me about that, 
Do you remember the recitation bench? Did you ever see one? 
No, I can't remember ever seeing one. 
I thought you might have seen one. Every rural school that 
I was ever in had a recitation bench right up pretty close to 
the teachers desk. The teacher could sit down at her desk to 
teach the c and we always had the class, ast I did, in 
every subject always come up to the front. Of course we needed 
a rest because they had to sit in those desks a long time between 
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classes. And they had to do so much written work. But the 
recitation bench was a much longer bench than a single bench 
that the children had to sit on. It was a very long bench, I 
remember, the first year I taught. I think they had seven 
children in the seventh grade and they could all sit on that 
one bench. I would ask the questions and they responded, discussed 
whatever they had studied. But they did alot of written work. 
Primarily then that bench was for a certain group of kids 
that were studying the same thing. 
Yes, like fifth grade reading. Anybody in fifth grade came 
up and we dis cussed their story or whatever, then the sixth grade, 
then1he seventh grade, then the eighth grade and so on. 
You had to do this for each subject, each day. That would be 
alot of different subjects for a teacher to study. 
It was alot of preparation and I gave lots of tests. 
I would like to ask how you evaluated the students. When you 
are teaching eight grades,and I suppose you had eight grades, 
teaching them all the same thing each day, it would be rather 
difficult to evaluate them without getting in a routine. How 
did you compensate for that? 
Well that's one of the things that I did in the evenings 
to stay out of mischief. I sat around writing out tests, I 
didn't have a typewriter and we didn't have any duplicating 
machines. I got a pan of jelly, duplicating jelly, and one test. 
I could do one test a night with the duplicating jelly. I would 
write out the test and lay it over the jelly and make the print 
on the jelly. I could take off five to seven fairly good copies. 
But then I couldn't take off anymore, I had to wait. Sometimes 
you couldn't even use it the next night. Sometimes you had to 
wait two nights, because you had to wait until that copy went 
away on the jelly. You washed it you know with a cloth. Cloth 
and water. You tried to wash off as much ink as you could. Then 
you would just have to leave it lay there. But most of the time 
I was making tests with carbon paper. I gave them frequent tests 
to see if they were getting the main point of each subject. 
Did you have trouble getting a good supply of materials to 
teach all the subjects or did you have to scrape and scrounge 
and bypass some? Was there trouble getting the school board to 
buy you all the materials you needed? 
They bought the coal to burn in the stove and I bought every-
thing else. That is the materials, the children had their own 
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te~t books. Schools .at that time didn't rent textbooks, the 
children went to Phillipsburg to the book store and bought their 
own textbooks because all our texts were state texts, chofsen by 
the state department of education in Topeka, Kansas. We had no 
choice in what textbooks we taught as we do here in Phillipsburg 
now, We set up our own curriculum in each grade but at that time 
we had no choices. They furnished their own tablet paper and 
brought pencils. If I wanted any paper like construction paper 
or anything like that, I bought my own. They didn't have the 
money. 
So, that came out of your pay? 
Yes, they were just rock bottom. I was always buying some-
thing for the school. As far as materials are concerned we taught 
with textbooks and we had very little e besides the textbooks. 
Oh we always had a large dictionary usually the Webster's 
International, We had a set of maps on the wall. Sometimes 
they were in good shape, someti.mes they weren't, but we had them 
on the wall. That was the sum total except for a few library books. 
I've heard stories about students being in school when they 
were eighteen years old and st being in seventh grade or so. 
What was the age span of most of your students? Did you ever 
bave any that were older than they should have been and sti 11 in 
school? 
Yes, I'm afraid I did. I taught in one school where the 
children had a history of never going to high school. That was 
the end of their education. When they were sixteen years old they 
went home, I had one boy, the first year I was there, in seventh 
grade. His birthday was in October and he went home after two 
months of school, Then there were others that were almost sixteen· 
when I was there, 
You had kids there that were almost as old as you. Did you 
have any discipline problems or if they started to get out of hand 
how would you handle it? 
I didn't have any discipline problems with those children. 
They were sixteen and I wasn't much older then they were. I never 
had any trouble with those children. I remember that year when I 
went to that school, I think there were seven of them that I had to 
look up to, they were taller than I was. They never gave me any 
trouble at all. 'lie just got along fine. 
Guess you must have been a good teacher, or an awfully 
good person. 
I spent lots of time with them, visiting with them. 
Was the building used for functions other than just school 
or was it just a school alone that at the end of the school day 
you locked up? 
Well most of them were not used much for a.~ything, In this 
one particular school which had the big bell in the steeple, J 
never taught but in one school that had the big bell in the 
steeple, my" job was to ring that bell several times a day. I 
don't remember now what the times were but they were set times. 
Many peoples clocks had gone haywire and they were so poor, and 
money was so short that if the~e clocks wouldn't run they went 
by that school bell, It could be heard for miles aroUIJd and they 
knew what time I was ringing it so they knew when it came noon, 
when it was four o'clock, when the children left and so on. 
An additional duty of yours then was official time keeper? 
If anything went wrong with that all I had to do was send 
some child to a school board member and he would come and fix 
it if the rope would break, In this particular school they had 
church there all the time. I went to church when the kids went 
to church. I found out when they had these meetings, they had 
one that ran four weeks, they had church then every night for 
four weeks. At first I didn't go because J thought I needed my 
rest. You know I couldn't go every night. Then I found out that 
if I had any pep the kids didn't. The kids got to bed late and 
they were tired, so I finally decided that I might a.s well be 
tired too, Then I wouldn't expect so much of the children. Then 
we would be able to get along better. So that's what I did, I 
went every night too, Oh, it helped everybody. 
Were there competitive events or activities between schools 
in your areas? Did you have track meets or spelling bees or 
reading contests or anything like that? 
I think some schools did but 1 never did, we might have had 
a ball game, a baseball game, maybe one in the spring and one in 
the fall, I don't remember, but I've heard of schools doing that 
sort of thing. 
I h0ard that spelling bees were big things back then, 
We had spelling bees, ciphering matches, geography matches on 
?ridays, last period, q_uite often. If the kids got thei.r lessons 
real well during the week that was a special thing to do on ?ridays, 
That created lots of interest, 
Did your school have a graduation program? 
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No, if the children graduated they had to come to town 
to take tests. They were here two different Saturdays. t•:ost 
children,where I taught, had to go to Agra and children up around 
this area had to come to Phillipsburg to take their test. Their 
grades came from Topeka, the state department of education. The 
classroom teacher sent in their average grades for the year and 
then they took the test grades, I don't remember or recall now if 
it was 50"/4 of their tests grades and 50% of their daily grades 
that they averaged. Anyway they had a method of averaging the 
daily grade and the examination grade, When they got done with the 
school yea:r they e jther passed or failed. Many of them failed too. 
\'/hen they were an eighth grader they just didn't continue on, 
Ok, how about the ones that failed? Did they normally come 
back the next year for school again? I don't know, I don't know 
that I ever had anybody fail. I don't recall that I did. 
I see, So in your situation you couldn't answer that because 
you must have oeen a goodteacher, 
Well maybe they all left before they got through the eightl'c 
grade, they were all sixteen before they got to the eighth grade. 
Did you have any students that went on to be a civic leader 
or anything really outstanding that was note worthy and a real 
benefit? 
Well I wish I knew what had happened to all of them. Many 
of them I don't know what happened to or where they went. Many 
of them didn't grow up in this area, I do know that 1 had lots of 
farmers and farmers wives among my children, I used to think that 
perhaps in that one school where they had so much church maybe 
there would be alot of ministers. ·rhere were a few ministers and 
good church workers in these groups. 
The majority of your students took up farming? 
I think they probably did, The ones that I had in the rural 
schools that's all they really knew. Well, when you teach 
agriculture in the eighth grade it would be a pretty good lead 
into it. That must have been why we taught it. I was readipg this 
spring that there is a movement to put agriculture back in the 
schools for the simple reason to inform children where our food 
comes from. 
Alot of them think you just.go to the supermarket and that's 
where it starts and ends. !>'.ilk comes from a box or bottle. So 
it probably would be a good idea, Well Greta, that's about all the 
time that I have right now. I certainly appreciate you taking the 
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time to share these things with me, We sure hate to see a 
person like you get out of the teaching profession but there 
comes a time in our days and ages when we all have to sit back 
and relax and look back and reflect on the good things we did 
in life, Do you have any parting comments? 
When I was going out to a rural school, I wasn't afraid 
of anything, nothing scared me, and no electricity, no telephone 
and building my own fire, I wouldn't go out to a rural school 
now without a telephone because think of all the emergencies 
that could have taken place, 
